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NEW QUESTION: 1
Refer to the exhibit. From which table was the information obtained?
A. CEF
B. LFIB
C. FIB
D. LIB
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 2
A solution architect is designing a shared storage solution for an Auto Scaling web application.
The company anticipates making frequent changes to the content, so the solution must have
strong consistency.
Which solution requires the LEAST amount of effort?
A. Create an Amazon Elastic File system ( Amazon EFS ) file system and mount it on the
individual Amazon EC2 instance
B. Create a shared Amazon Elastic Block store (Amazon EBS) volume and mount it on the
individual Amazon EC2 instance
C. Create an Amazon S3 bucket to store the web content and use Amazon Cloudfront to deliver
the content
D. Use AWS Datasync to perform continuous synchronization of data between Amazon EC2
hosts in the Auto scaling group.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
A. Option D
B. Option B
C. Option C
D. Option A
Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 4
展示を参照してください。
この構成のどのスイッチがルートブリッジとして選出されますか？
A. SW1
B. SW3
C. SW2
D. SW4
Answer: A
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